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By Vicki Hill

MM
OTHER’S DAY WEEKEND IS NOT THE PERFECT
time for people to be away from their
families; however, four of us were able

to make it and put in a day of work on Saturday.
Carol Paquette, Al Walter, Dave McFarland and I
wanted to help out with projects that needed to
be done at the Sweeney Granite Mountains
Desert Research Center in the East Mojave.
The University of California Riverside over-

sees administration of the Center, which is part
of the UC Natural Reserve System. It covers over
8,900 acres of the most pristine desert you’ll
ever see. From the moment we arrived, we
started counting birds (over 137 species there)
and reptiles (35 species) and countless,
rounded granite boulders piled in beautiful
towering sculptures.
We were able to stay at the Norris camp

cabin with its 12 beds, refrigerator, stove and
other amenities. - all of the comforts of home. It
used to be called Dorners cabin. Over the years
many students from universities have gone to
stay there and study. And, as you drive in the
gate, there is a plaque mounted on the side
thanking the Backroads Explorers for the vol-
unteer work they did helping construct and
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Bill Ott 1930-2004
To Bill Ott’s family,

This is truely a loss to us all.  I have
known Bill through Desert Explorers
and the Friends of the Mojave Road
(Goffs) for many years. We have shared
many fun desert trips, camped, and
covered miles of bumpy unmaintained
roads with our groups. The thing that
comes back to me time and again is
Bill’s winning smile. He was a quiet
man, but when he would smile at you,
his face lit up. He also smiled with his
eyes. So when he looked at you and
smiled, the warmth you would receive
was beyond anything he could have
said.

I could tell that Bill’s health status
was changing over the last year. But I
admired him because whatever his
affliction was, he was still getting out
there with us.  He found ways to adapt
to whatever adversity he was enduring.



repair fences surrounding the area. 
David Lee, the site steward, met us

there and took us for a walk where we
saw some of the 424 types of vascular
plants, petroglyphs, pictographs and a
spring that was trickling into a small pool
where quail come to drink. The air was so
clear and clean and the weather so nice

that we didn’t want to spend any time
indoors. Sunsets are incredible.
In the morning we drove over to

Granite Cove where there are dormito-
ries, a laboratory and cabins. We all
agreed that whatever needed to be done,
we would help with. From 7:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. we kept busy moving wood,
folding heavy canvas tarps and painting
shelving for book shelves. Dave used the
sander; Al helped saw up the wood and
set up a traction plate for the tractor to
drive into the wash and collect sand.
While moving wood we came upon a pack
rat’s nest hidden underneath. For a short
break David took us to see some red pic-

tographs up in a shelter. There is a long
history of occupation that has left many
archaeological resources in the cove.

Unfortunately someone built walls and
steps up to the rock art and even included
a petroglyph rock built into the wall.

We saw pottery, broken points and
habitation sites that weekend. Some of the
earliest points found there date back
4000-7000 years ago. But there was con-
tinuous occupation until the late 1800’s
when the Chemhuevi left the range.
What a wonderful place it would have

been to live. I wouldn’t mind work if the
cove were where I did it every day! After
putting in several hours, David said he
was very pleased with the amount of work
we accomplished and said the next day we
would get to work outside.
On Sunday morning we agreed to do a
little trail work above the cove, so David
led us up a steep trail to a plateau
above. The views from there were spec-
tacular! We passed through wildflowers

and cactus blooming, pinyons, oaks and
several non-native species like the red
brome grass, which clutched at our shoes
and socks constantly. We climbed up over
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Digital photo by Vicki Hill
On the trail

Digital photo by Vicki Hill
Al & Carol at work

Digital photo by Vicki Hill
Gate display

Digital photo by Vicki Hill
Dead snag on the plateau

He never complained or campaigned
for sympathy. He did enrich our
lives.

It is my sincere hope that you
find comfort that your Dad was
very appreciated by his friends, and
that he did enjoy his life camping
and relaxing outdoors right up to
the last day. 

Respectfully,
Debbie Miller

Editor note:
Debbie’s words well express all our

feelings for Bill.
�

Please welcome
Herb Deeks Anaheim



1,000 feet and had lunch surrounded by
the beautiful pink boulders and the peaks
above us that gave these mountains their
name. Everyone agreed that the views
were worth the climb. It took us most of
the day up there, and we arrived back
down on the floor of the cove around 4
p.m.
Fortunately we were able to stay

another night and explore some nearby
rock art sites on Monday. There is so
much to see in that area. Everyone who
loves the desert should make some time
to help out at the Reserve if you can. I’d
like to organize another work party and
get a large group next time. There is
always something that needs to be done
there, and they welcome groups who
would like to help. We all liked the feel-
ing of giving something back and spend-
ing time in one of the most pristine
natural landscapes there is. If you are
interested in helping, send me an e-mail
or call, and I’ll see if we can set up
another work party for the winter.

�
Coyote Flats Trip

Report
By Diane Sears

Date: July 3-5, 2004

II
N HOT WEATHER, OUR INTREPID GROUP
gathered at the campground meeting
spot in Big Pine on July 3 at 12 noon.

(A side note: the bathrooms at the camp-
ground at Hwys. 168 and 395 are no
longer public. To use them, you have to
be a paying customer and get an access
code from the camp host. Bummer!) 

Our party con-
sisted of 8 vehicles
and the following
individuals: Ken
(leading) with wife,
Diane, and dog,
Ben; Allan and Ding
Wicker; Pat and
Emily Murphy; Bill
Ott; Brian Flynn;
Sunny and Jean
Hansen; June Box
and Al Ramsden in
her Jeep called
“Sweetie Sweets”;
and Debbie
Nakamoto (in her
vehicle called “Sky Horse”). Note that
these are not their CB handles; June and
Debbie actually named their vehicles. It
was great to have Pat and Emily along
again after a long spell of not seeing
them. New to our group was Brian, who is
a staff archaeologist at Ft. Irwin and found
us through the Museum. 
We were anxious to get up to a higher

(read - cooler) altitude, so after greetings
and “rules of the road”, we got started on
our climb to Coyote Flats. Bill Ott was our
designated sweep, with his trusty GPS and
laptop computer in tow so we didn’t get
lost or lose anyone. Our trip up to the
Flats was uneventful, but as we climbed,
we started seeing a dazzling array of wild-
flowers in bloom. They were especially
beautiful when we got to Coyote Flats. It
was like someone had planted a garden
with red, blue, purple, yellow, orange,
white, and pink flowers everywhere.
Really spectacular! At that altitude, we
also welcomed the cooler weather with
big, puffy clouds sheltering us a bit from
the sun. The Ranger in Lone Pine told us

we might get thunderstorms so we were
prepared. On the way up, we also noticed
that there is now an electrified fence sur-
rounding a large area. (Do we presume
it’s to keep the cattle contained or people
out?) It seemed to us that there were
many fewer cattle roaming the area than
the last time we were up there.
Luckily for our group, the campsites

that could accommodate a group were
open when we arrived. Hurray! And to
make it even better, there was a large
rock campfire ring already built. We took
over the 2 “group” campsites, which gave
each of us enough privacy but allowed us
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Photo by Allan Wicker
Allan & Ding Wicker
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Debbie Nakamoto & Sky Horse

Desert Explorers
Trip Schedule

August 7-9 Bodie Back Roads Martin

October 16-17 Pahrump Petroglyphs Martin

October 22-24 Patton camps Anderson



to easily set up the potluck each night. As
usual, the Saturday night potluck was
yummy. After eating, we were sitting
around the campfire and the Ranger’s
prediction came true, and we got a light
rainstorm. Ponchos came out and soon it
passed on. 
Sunday morning, we got started on the

hike to Hidden Lake at 9:00 a.m. Ding was
under the weather and stayed at camp, as
did Bill Ott. Al and Brian brought fishing
poles in case they were biting. The hike
was just strenuous enough to get us all
breathing hard, but not a killer. Brian
proved his additional worth by getting us
back on the trail after we made one small
wrong turn. (Ken claims he is the
Christopher Columbus of the Desert
Explorers!) Emily and Pat hiked onward
to Baker Lake. We made it to the lake and
while Al and Brian dipped poles in the
water,  we met up with Pat and Emily again
and walked the perimeter of the lake.
About three-quarters of the way around,
we came to snow fields on the side of the
hill above the lake. The snow had been
melting and refreezing until the surface

was pretty slick. Decision time - retrace
our steps back around the lake or cross
the snow field? Hey, we are explorers, so
of course, we decided to cross. Ken and
his dog were first, followed by Jean. About
halfway across, Jean lost her footing and
started to slide down the snow. This was-
n’t a big deal - until you realized that the
snow stopped just above the water! Three
times, Jean went down on her rear and
started sliding, only to stop herself with
her hiking stick and by digging in her
boots. She managed to make it across
without going for a cold swim. The rest of
us followed, digging in with our boots,
and everyone made it across with no
more slips and no dunkings. A bit of
lunch and lounging about lakeside, and it
was back to camp. (Did I mention we did-
n’t have trout for dinner that night? OK, so
I won’t mention it.)
Not that any of us are getting up there

in age, but we did notice that some Desert
Explorers are having a harder and harder
time remembering names. On the hike
back, somehow Ken became “Kevin” and
Brian became “Byron.” As it turns out,

“Kevin” and “Byron” were to become the
alter-egos of our Desert Explorers. Ken
took this opportunity to blame all his bad
behavior on “Bad Boy Kevin,” and
“Byron” told us that he has a Canadian
super-model girlfriend, whom Al insisted
he bring on the next trip. Somehow, I
don’t think we’ll see “Kevin” and “Byron”
on future trips. That evening, we again
had a great potluck with delicious and
interesting food and homemade desserts.
We were happy to see that Ding was
recovered from what may have been a bit
of altitude sickness. We had a wonderful
campfire with fun conversation. 
Monday morning, departure day,

arrived all too soon. On our way out, we
were again astonished by the beautiful
flowers. The lupine in some places com-
pletely carpeted the ground. As we
crossed a little stream, and stopped to
take pictures, we saw a cloud of tiny pale
blue butterflies on the ground and in the
foliage next to the stream. They were
really pretty and delicate. We hope this
area doesn’t get closed, because it is truly
a wonderful and beautiful place. 
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Postscript: At this writing, we just
learned that our dear friend and fellow
Desert Explorer, Bill Ott, passed away
peacefully on Saturday, July 9th, 2004. We
are glad that we got to share what was to
be his final trip, and to share a meal and
campfire with him one last time. We will
miss him.

�

FutureFuture
TripSTripS

All trips require a four-
wheel drive vehicle and a
working CB unless otherwise
specified by the trip leader.
Non-complying vehicles will
not be allowed on trips.
Leaders may authorize a vari-
ance at their discretion.

Goodbye, God.
We’re going to

Bodie
or
Good! 

By God we’re going
to Bodie
(Museum sponsored)

August 7 - 9
Leaders: Marilyn & Bob

Martin
CB: 33

TT
HAT PARAPHRASES WHAT A LITTLE GIRL
was said to have written about mov-
ing to a new, wicked, raw mining

camp in Eastern California.
Bodie is now a California State Park,

and is one of the better-preserved ghost
towns as a result. It is at 8400’ and should
be comfortable at this time of year. We
will also visit Aurora founded in 1860,
remote enough that both California and

Nevada claimed it. The dispute resulted in
it being governed by officials from both
states until 1863 when a survey deter-
mined it to be in Nevada. Dogtown,
Copper Mountain, Star City, Belfort and
Masonic are other sites we may visit.
Meeting location and time will be sent to
the first 10 to sign up due to limited
campsite space.

�
Pahrump Petros

(Museum sponsored)

October 16 - 17
Leaders: Bob & Marilyn

Martin
CB: 33

TT
HERE ARE TWO CANYONS WITH PETRO-
glyphs just east of Pahrump. I was
shown one of them by friends in

Pahrump and the other by the Stolls. The
first is accessed by a very rocky, rough
road. On the way there is a side canyon
with a large cabin and spring we will visit.
We plan to the spend the night at the pet-
roglyph site so we can get pictures with
morning and evening sun.
With enough time we may visit the

unusual museum west of Johnnie as well
as Devils Hole and Ash Meadows.
Write or e-mail me to sign up and get

meeting instructions
�

George Patton
Training Camps

October 22-24, 2004
Coordinator: Reda Anderson

CB: 13

AA
N EDUCATIONAL, EXPLORATORY TRIP TO
some of General George Patton's
WWII training camps is planned for

October 22-24, 2004 with co-leaders Don
Hunt, teacher and Roger Baty, retired
professor of anthropology.
We will camp at Coxcomb Camp

(Delorme page 109 A/B-7) Friday night,
exploring it and Rice Camp (page
100/101 D-4) on Saturday. Time permit-
ting, we will also explore Iron Mountain
Camp and/or Granite Camp (page 100 D-
1).

Sunday, we'll visit Desert Center
Airport, and Camp Young, Patton's main
camp, which lies north of and adjacent to
highway 10 between Desert Center (page
109 C-6) and the main entrance to Joshua
Tree National Park to the west. The camps
are currently in a state of extreme disre-
pair. You'll learn about the exciting plans
to revitalize the camps with the help of the
BLM and a private citizens group.
Roger Baty will bring his book about

the area, Where Hero's Trained. His next
book is Where Hero's Fought and is
about WWII Europe. We plan to assist him
with his research on location! But, that's
another trip.
WWII history buffs won't want to miss

this trip! Four-wheel-drive vehicles and
working, installed CB’s are mandatory.
Contact redaflygal@aol.com. 

�
Desert Explorers
Meeting Minutes

By Debbie Miller
Neal & Marian John’s house

May 6, 2004
Present:

Present and accounted for were Bob &
Marilyn Martin, Chuck & Jeanice Kalbach,
Rick Whitaker, John Page, Bob & Sue
Jausseau, Neal & Marian Johns, Lorene
Crawford, Emmett & Ruth Harder, Bob &
Shirley Bolin, Alan Romspert, Allan
Schoenherr, and Debbie Miller.
The meeting began at 7:00 p.m., and

the Johns had prepared a taco salad
extravaganza that was tasty and fun. We all
enjoyed the eating and visiting part so
much that it took many attempts to get the
meeting rolling. Thanks to Neal and
Marian for the awesome job hosting!
Call to Order:
I’m not sure what time that was. More

like a call from DISORDER. What a lively

He had a
photographic mem-
ory that was never

developed.
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group we had this time. Some folks talked
more than I did! 
Welcome the newcomer: We had a new

DE subscriber, Rick Whitaker, come to
his first meeting. Welcome! We are always
pleased to have new characters to pick on
(in jest, of course). 
If you are a subscriber who has never

come to a DE meeting, you are missing
out. It should really be called a “DE Party,
and Meeting (to keep us legitimate)”. We
get business done, but we have a raucous
time doing it. If you have joined our
group, you have ideas we want to know
about. Please give us one shot to feed you,
pick your brain, and find your flaws!
Reports:
Rendezvous:

It was declared that this was overall the
best Rendezvous ever. We have achieved
improvement over last year’s. It was
agreed that having a nice Hall where we
can all be together was a great idea.
Almost too good for us, but a guarantee
that there would be no weather to con-
tend with was priceless. Overall the meal
was very well done, and the caterer per-
formed outstanding service with minimal
coaching. The keys to the castle were
available forthright, and he was very
cooperative. The camping area was sup-
posed to be in a different part of the
Fairgrounds. Marian was not responsible
for that, and our group adapted well.
Basically, flat ground, clean showers, and
real toilets are a significant improvement
over what we are challenged with for the
rest of the year! Special thanks was given
to Emmett Harder for his presenta-
tion…er…acting skills in performing as
Death Valley Scotty. We asked for a
speaker, and he put on a great show!
Thank you, Emmett for your personal
integrity in presenting your work. Carol
Wilcher did a wonderful job displaying
and selling her creations; it was agreed
that she outdid herself, and it really added
to our success. Thank you! There was a
report that someone had experienced a
petty theft at the Fairgrounds; we need to
know about any others so this issue can
be addressed in future Rendezvous. Any
consideration for Rondy refunds will be
at the sole discretion of the Rendezvous
Chairperson.

Subscriptions:

Marilyn Martin reports a total of 131

subscriptions: 5 past due. It was moved
and passed that a free one year subscrip-
tion be awarded to Maggie McShan. She
has been a helpful friend to our organiza-
tion, and it was agreed that she deserved
this honorarium.

Newsletter:

Bob Martin declared that he will need
all the newsletter material in to him
pronto, as he will be going out of town
June 8. He needs photos!  Personal pho-
tos to share are great and encouraged;
anyone in the subscribership who has
cool photos to share should send them in.
Color is good, black and white is better (if
you can do it). Bob says that he has
received photos in JPEG 600 x 450 pixels
at 72 dpi resolution that came out fine
when he resized them. Work with Bob, e-
mail or call him, but share your stuff!
Also, the Panamint Breeze newsletter has
agreed to share materials with us and to
work with our deadlines.

Treasurer:

Ken Sears was MIA, but reported to
Bob Martin that the treasury has
$5,565.00. We need to reserve $ 1184.08
for the newsletter. Profits realized from
the Rondy were $ 912.50; $ 713.00 of
that was from the silent auction. Way to go
Alan Romspert! It was moved and passed
that a $500.00 award be donated to the
Trona Museum. It’s a modest place, but
they have done a commendable job in
this remote town. There was a call made
late Saturday night from the Rendezvous
by Sue Jaussaud with a request that the
Museum be opened Sunday for the DE.
We were welcomed with open arms and
gracious hospitality. It was declared that
this museum deserves our support.
Future Trips:

John Page declared that we are hurt-
ing for trips and urges everyone to con-
sider leading this summer. We have
nothing in June! We were not sure where
to place the blame for this, but John dis-
patched that we should “put up or shut
up” – he’s such a slave driver.
Remember that trips don’t have to be
during weekends only, and not limited to
skill levels. No trip should be discounted
as “too easy” or “too hard” for the
DE…we just care that our group is rep-
resented in the field and opportunities
are available. How about the summer

heat? Well, DE trips don’t have to be con-
fined to the deserts. Half of our name is
“Explorers”, and we should do just that
when it’s too hot or uncomfortable to do
the “Desert” part  Our future trips need to
be energized…call John Page or Bob
Martin if you can meet the demand! Ken
Sears’ trip in July has had a change in the
starting time to Noon.
Website:

Nothing new to report from the
Webdude. Business Cards were, again,
passed out. You can feed the cardstock in
your own printer and add your name to
these.

Other stuff:

We talked about our logo. The MVDM
has approved the one we use on the
newsletter, and that is the one we should
stick with. Oh yeah, we forgot! Approval
of the last meeting’s minutes was moved
by Marilyn and seconded by John Page.
New Business
We discussed the fact that there has

been ongoing confusion concerning the
types, or classes, of trips that are offered
by DE. Most of the trips are offered within
the museum membership, but there are
some “private” trips that accommodate
non-museum members. Labeling those

Desert Explorers with Amateur
Radio Licenses (Hams)

Pete Austin  - - - - - - - - - - - -Diamond Bar  -KF6FZD
Janet Austin  - - - - - - - - - - - -Diamond Bar  -KF6FZE
Craig Baker  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Sylmar  -KC6KKR
George Baskevitch  - - - - - - -Laguna Beach  -kd6cpy
Jerry Bates  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Adelanto  -KF6PNH
Steven Bein  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Culver City  -K6MBP
Sid Blumner - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Upland  -W6LUC
Jim Byrne  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Chatsworth  -KE6RFR
Herb Clark  - - - - - - - - - - - - -Mission Viejo  -KF6EAU
Lorene Crawford - - - - - - - - - - - -Redlands  -KD6TLO
Joseph A. Daly - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Saugus  -KG6GCW
Donna  Fruh  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Artesia  -KQ6KO
Neal Johns  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Lytle Creek  -KC6YLY
Chuck Kalbach  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Phelan  -KE6TAT
Jerry  Kerns  - - - - - - - - - - - - -Los Alamitos  -KG6DBQ
David Legters  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Pomona  -KC6MPQ
Bob Martin - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Phelan  -KD6BRL
Jim Proffitt  - - - - - - - - - - - -Garden Grove  -WB6FXG
Don Putnam - - - - - - - - -Newberry Springs  -KC6SMI
Bruce M. Rausch  - - - - - - - -San Clemente  -KG6IVZ
Ken Sears  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Cerritos  -KD6UHY
Bob Thille  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -West Hills  -KF6OWH
Brad Thompson  - - - - - - - - - - - -Valencia  -KA6UED
Betty Wallin  - - - - - - - -Desert Hot Springs  -KD6CY
Bob Younger  - - - - - - - - - - -Santa Barbara  -N6VMN
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trips “private” seems to have been con-
veying the trips as closed or invitation
only, which is incorrect. “Private” trips
are not museum sponsored and therefore
do not fall under the Museum’s insurance.
Because of the wrong impression that
label imparts, other titles were consid-
ered for the non-sponsored trips: “open”,
“unrestricted”, or “museum sponsored”
vs an unlabeled trip. 
Satellite phones were brought up

again. We think that the initial cost is
$500.00. What is the monthly expense of
having this? We think it’s a minimum of
$25.00 a month. Where should it be
stored? How are the leaders supposed to
get it before a trip? What happens if it gets
lost or broken? These questions have
been haunting the meetings for months.
No real answers or agreements on that, so
the subject was tabled for the next meet-
ing.
A letter from the Department of the

Interior was read. According to that
source, there is no new wilderness to
date…this means that the Kingston cutoff
remains open and so does Salt Basin.
The subject of next year’s Rendezvous

was broached. Suggestions – Death Valley
seemed like a good idea, but permits are
required. Stovepipe Wells or the Cow
Creek facility might work. It would be
nice if we could try Zzyzx, but we think
that restrictions such as NO DOGS could
make it less desirable. 
The next meeting was slated for Alan

Romspert’s house, Tuesday July 27 at 6
p.m.
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

�
BOOK REVIEW

by Ann Fulton
In the desert, pure air and solitude

compensate for want of moisture and
fertility.

–Henry David Thoreau

TO MY KNOWLEDGE, THOREAU NEVER VIS-
ited Death Valley, but his thoughts on
the rewards of desert sojourns

closely parallel those of Emmett C.
Harder, author of These Canyons are Full
of Ghosts: The Last of the Death Valley
Prospectors.
Some of us sat down to dinner recently

with Emmett and Ruth Harder at a Desert

Explorers rendezvous in Ridgecrest - the
Harders are members of the Mojave River
Valley Museum in Barstow too. I hadn’t
read Emmett’s book at that point or I
would have asked him a lot more ques-
tions about his colorful experiences as a
prospector and desertphile. You’ll
remember Emmett had been invited to
provide the evening’s entertainment with
his expert impersonation of Death Valley
Scotty.
When I came by a copy of These

Canyons are Full of Ghosts from the
Laws Railroad Museum, I jumped right
into reading it and was immediately
caught up in the spell of Emmett’s arid
places. Most of us have been to those
places - Ballarat, Goler Wash, Mengel
Pass, Anvil Spring, Butte Valley, Pleasant
Canyon, Middle Park, South Park. Out
came my tattered, tabletop-size 1970’s
Death Valley National Monument and
Vicinity topographical map and reminis-
cences of our various trips on every road
there; my first two tours were on a BMW
motorcycle with John, sleeping bags on
the ground...folie a deaux (double mad-
ness).
But in Emmett’s explorations over the

last 50-plus years, he’s roamed these
harsh environs far beyond road’s end -
Manly Peak, the depths of Redlands
Canyon (where the historic Death Valley
party exited), and other mostly untram-
meled locales in the southwestern corner
of Death Valley territory. In so doing, he
met and associated with a number of
unique desert characters and had more
than his share of close calls, including a
scrape with the later-infamous Manson
“family,” during their occupancy of
Barker Camp in Goler Wash.
Emmett was able, in several instances,

to piece together the most gossamer of
obscure clues and the most tentative of
murky legends in finding abandoned and
“lost” prospects, and in fleshing out the
provenance of these old mines. Gold, of
course, was the dominant mineral sought,
but other ores were of some value - lead,
talc...
Some of Emmett’s most entertaining

passages have to do with his assorted
modes of transportation to, from and
within the backcountry, and the impro-
vised repairs thereto. His brother Tom
had a wrecking yard in Southern
California and supplied Emmett with
some of his conveyances in a succession

of more-or-less-reliable, more-or-less-
beefy Army-surplus vehicles and other
vintage wheels, including a 1931 Model A
Ford - these from the days before it took
computer diagnostics to work on an
engine, when an enterprising young man
could fix about any mechanical problem
with a dollop of ingenuity and a piece of
bailing wire. As you might expect, the
trusty burro came into play, as well, for
Emmett and fellow prospectors in shut-
tling loads where roads left off.
Emmett’s “day job” was down in Rialto

near where he and his family lived, so he
frequently shortened the weekend travel
time to get to his diggings via “rusty
bucket” flying - sometimes he was the
pilot. and sometimes he went as a passen-
ger with a like-minded buddy, folie a
deux. Some of the flights and the planned,
or impromptu, landings on dry lake beds
and remote, primitive airstrips were
pretty harrowing. And, before increas-
ingly restrictive federal policies and
expanded park boundaries put the kibosh
to the kind of rugged individualism
expressed in this book, Emmett and his
cohorts were using helicopters to the max
of their versatility in the creative ferrying
of paraphernalia to some of the otherwise
inaccessible places. 
This is absolutely, positively a good

read for both men and women. It’s lively,
full of dry humor and suspense...Emmett
acknowledges the many instances in
which “zeal, curiosity, and determination”
overcame good sense. He waxes eloquent
in descriptions of the physical and ethe-
real qualities of much that he encoun-
tered...a gypsum bed, where the crystal
forms of this ore looked like chunks of
ice lying there in the sand. The sight was
quite an anomaly since the ambient tem-
perature was well over one hundred
degrees Fahrenheit. We wimps can enjoy
the book in air conditioning.
Note: The book is in a paperback edi-

tion with photos throughout. It’s available
at our Mojave River Valley Museum.

�
DDeesseerrtt  EExxpplloorreerrss

Newsletter
Editor: Bob Martin

Asst. Editors: Marilyn Martin,
Marian & Neal Johns
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This is what we do!
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Mojave River Valley Museum 
http://www.mvm.4t.com

Dedicated to the preservation and promotion of
the scientific, historical and cultural heritage of
the Mojave Desert.

�

Discover Baja Travel Club
(800) 727-BAJA and on the web at

www.discoverbaja.com
Great newsletter, spectacular insurance prices,

weather and road reports, etc.
�

Map & Compass
compassdave@webtv.net, (714) 647-2352
Navigation Classes by David Mott.

�

The Pink House" Antiques and Collectibles
Owned by Maggie McShan in Needles, CA.  Maggie

says she's open "part of every day when the open sign
is out.

�

www.eco4wd.com  .  info@eco4wd.com
Harry Lewellyn leads desert trips and teaches off-

highway driving through several Orange County
colleges. He also stocks good maps and books, and a
killer tire repair system that is worth its weight in
gold.

�

Friends of the Eastern California Museum
Independence, CA

Check them out! Open weekends. Old farm
machinery, bookstore, reference library, great old
photos and Owens Valley memorabilia. Nice folks,
too.

�

Shoshone Museum Association
118 Hwy. 127 PO Box 38 Shoshone, CA

�

Colorado River Historical Society and Museum
220l Highway 68, Bullhead City, AZ

Located in historic 1940's Catholic Church
(520) 754-3399 e-mail: mhach@juno.com
Exhibits: steamboats, early ranching, mining,

Mojave Indians, Hardyville, gifts. Open daily, l0:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. AZ time   Closed Mondays.

�

Friends of the Mojave Road
37198 Lanfair Rd.G-15 Essex, CA 92332 • (760)

733-4482
http://www.mdhca.org/

Historian Dennis Casebier writes desert guidebooks,
leads trips, builds museums(!) and has other odd
habits. Newsletter subscription is $20.

�

Searles Valley Historical Society Museum and Gift
Shop

In Trona just off the main highway
�

Some good folks to know...

Where am I?

June winners:
James Proffitt, Steve Marschke, Mat Thoma, Allan Schoenherr, 
Place: Southern Anza Borrego State Park
Bob Peltzman is lost again. "Where Am I?" He says he went left

when the rest went right and is completely lost. Send your guess as
to where this is to Bob at: bopeltzman@aol.com (with the word
"Lost" in the subject), and he will send me the names of the first
three people to correctly guess the location along with a different
lost image to publish in another newsletter. Your answer to Bob
should let him know what area he is in such as “The southern
part of Death Valley near the Devil’s Golf Course.”

This is not what we do!! Neither is this!! Or this!!
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General Trip Information
1. The Mojave River Valley Museum has two sections (groups) that explore the desert environment (Museum

membership required):
a. The Desert Explorers, who use 4WD vehicles and cover the Southwestern states and Mexico/Baja, camping out
wherever nightfall catches them. The trips are led by numerous experienced Desert Explorers subscribers. The
Desert Explorers newsletter is available for $18 a year.
b. The Mojave River Explorers, who establish a base camp in the Mojave desert, usually with motorhomes and
trailers, and make daily 4WD/2WD sorties, attempting to find seats for those without 4WD vehicles, returning to
camp each night. The trips are led by experienced Museum members who, collectively, have spent decades
learning the hidden wonders of the Mojave. Their newsletter is available for $7/year from editor Gene Stoops
(760) 253-2419.

2. You MUST be a member of the Mojave River Valley Museum to attend a trip. Membership applications are
included in every newsletter on the back of the last page.

3. When you join a trip, you agree to abide by the decisions and directives of the leader throughout the trip or until
such time as you inform the leader that you are leaving the group to proceed on your own. The leader may, if
his decisions or directives are not followed, inform a participant that his participation in the trip is terminated.

4. The Desert Explorers is a family oriented 4WD organization. Spouses and kids are welcome. Friendly dogs are OK
as specified below. Trips will meet and depart from somewhere near the trip route, usually not from the Museum.

5. To receive the Desert Explorers’ Newsletter, send $18 for a subscription to Marilyn Martin, PO Box 291759, Phelan,
CA  92329-1759. Make the check out to Desert Explorers.

Communications: CB is required and is the normal mode of communications between vehicles on a trip. Channel 13
is the Desert Explorers’ channel. Its a good idea to monitor it whenever you are driving so that other members
can contact you should they spot your vehicle on the road.

Weekend Trips: There is normally one major trip each month. This will be the trip on which you can look around
and find old friends, new friends, collect debts, flirt with other wives/husbands and lie about other trips. There
may be another trip during the month for people who have time for it or can’t make the main trip. The purpose
of all this is to generate more coherence as a group and get everybody to know everybody. We stole this idea from
the Mojave River Explorers. Don’t forget their fixed-camp trips on the first weekend of the month.

Trip Coordinator: John Page. Send your trip proposals to John. John will resolve any time conflicts and maybe bug
you if you are late with a promised trip write-up. He will also coordinate private trips for subscribers upon request
(see below).

Non Museum sponsored trip Point of Contact: We publish reports of subscribers’ non museum sponsored trips in
order to fill the pages, encourage you to get out into The Great American Desert, and to amuse and entertain
you. Some trips, because of time or limited number of people, are not suitable for official museum trip status.

Our Trip Coordinator is the point of contact for Subscribers having or wanting to go on a non musuem
sponsored trip.

Potluck: There will be a Potluck on Saturday night of our weekend trips unless otherwise noted by the Leader.
Trip Details: Participants may be required to send a SASE to the trip leader to receive information on trip meeting

place and other details. A SASE is a self addressed stamped envelope.
Finances:  The cost of preparing and mailing the Desert Explorers newsletter is covered by the annual subscription

fee as are extraordinary out-of-pocket expenses by Trip Leaders or members, which are incurred as a result of
Desert Explorers activities. These expenses include costs of telephone calls, office supplies and postage but do not
include any travel expenses, vehicle damage or personal injures. Other extraordinary expenses must be
authorized by the Executive Committee.

Hot Tips for Leaders:
1. The leader is responsible for sending the trip announcement and trip report to the newsletter editor. The write-ups

should be detailed enough so the participants will know what to expect and, if possible, have enough
information in it so that a SASE is not necessary. (See the ones in this issue for examples.)

2. Try not to schedule trips on the first weekend of the month. This weekend is used regularly by the Mojave River
Explorers for their outings.

3. Try not to use a reservation system or vehicle limits unless absolutely necessary.  This will save paperwork for
everyone. Request a SASE if necessary for sending out further trip details, meeting place, time, etc.

4. Support your other leaders’ trips (by attending) or the Trail Gods will get you.
5. Maximum loss (vehicles or people) is 10% per trip.
6. Leaders, please put your CB channel 13 (or other channel if circumstances prevent using Desert Explorers’

channel 13) in your trip write-up. 
Dog Policy:

Dogs can become a problem in camp mainly because of the large number of them and the sometimes blind eye
of their humans.  Therefore, and forevermore we will have a Dog Policy so that shy leaders will not have to
make ad hoc policy.

1. Bringing a dog on a trip requires the ADVANCE PERMISSION of the Leader!
2. Dogs will be leashed/confined during happy hour & mealtimes.
3. People with dogs will be expected to clean up any poop in the campsite.
4. Dogs that fight, harass wildlife, eat small children etc., will be confined and banned from future trips.

Organizational Fine Print and Choice Pieces of Potentially Useful Info

Larry Acosta afab@sbcglobal.net
Miguel Aguilar zesto3@verizon.net
Warren Alksnis walksnis@hotmail.com
Reda Anderson Redaflygal@aol.com
Paul Bakkom htapaul@yahoo.com
George Baskevitch gbaskev@cox.net
Jerry Bates donna.bates3@verizon.net
Steven Bein drbein@aol.com
Ted Berger berger@sonic.net
Susan Berry susan1151@earthlink.net
Sid Blumner elmojave@aol.com
Robert Bolin robertnshirl@earthlink.net
June Box foxieboxie@msn.com
Steve Burks soburks@pacbell.net
Jim Byrne jimbyrne@prodigy.net
Roger Cannon uncleal@pe.net
Tom Church tomchurch@webtv.net
Herb Clark herbclark@cox.net
Lorene Crawford lrncrw2@earthlink.net
Joseph A. Daly joeadaly@aol.com
Alona Daudel photominer@aol.com
Robert J. Day kd22@cox.net
Herb Deeks h.deeks@sbcglobal.net
Robert DeWolf bobs5@lafn.org
Dan Dinsmoor ddinsmoor@usamedia.tv
Robert Dodds forthebirds_99@yahoo.com
John Downing downing@chapman.edu
Bill Dunlap wdunlap@lausd.k12.ca.us
Ed Edwards eded010@yahoo.com
Paul Ferry ferry@whidbey.com
John M. Fickewirth jfickewirth@instorm.net
Robert Floth robert7301@yahoo.com
Leonard Friedman l.friedman@att.net
Donna  Fruh dfruh@cyberhotline.com
Ann Fulton jfult@aol.com
George Gilster ggilster@gte.net
David P. Given davegiv1_2001@charter.net
Nancy Gorham ngcarraway@yahoo.com
Pauline A. Goss pgss@qnet.com
David Green seldom5@juno.com
Virginia Hammerness virgham@aol.com

Sunny Hansen sjhsn@yahoo.com
Jerry K. Harada jkh357@sbcglobal.net
Emmett Harder echco@msn.com
Terry Hardwicke thardwicke@earthlink.net
Vicki Hill vlanehill@netzon.net
Dean W. Hilleman deanh707@msn.com
John Hoopes jnhoopes@juno.com
Charles Hughes mhach@juno.com
Robert J. Jacoby jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
Bob Jaussaud joeso@earthlink.net
Neal Johns aridneal@earthlink.net
Stephen Jones stevejones@thegriol.net
Chuck Kalbach kalbach@snowline.net
Richard Kenney kennneyre@eatrthlink.net
Jerry  Kerns jerrytkerns@dock.net
Adrienne Knute quailrock@hotmail.com
Jerry Koplowitz jkopnv@aol.com
Joann E. Kovaleski johnnjoann@juno.com
Jay Lawrence solariscomm@earthlink.net
David Legters dlegters@aol.com
Larry Lesh pllesh@aol.com
Ron Lipari lipari@conejo.k12ca.us
Carl Lunde carl.t.lunde@aero.org
Ed Manes edmanes @juno.com
Steve Marschke samarschke@raytheon.com
Bob Martin bobmartin@dslextreme.com
Joe McCormick pheidema@lausd.k12.ca.us
Dave McFarland noprophet@netzero.net
Joan McGovern-White jmcgovern-white@tvusd.k12.ca.us
Dan Messersmith dmess@ctaz.com
Debbie Miller dmiller@guideone.com
Chuck Mitchell cmitchell@mbcnet.net
Brad Morrison akens@citlink.net
David Mott compassdave@webtv.net
Emily Murphy patandem@earthlink.net
Robert M. Myers rmyers3510@cs.com
Deborah Nakamoto Skaihorse@earthlink.net
James Neeld kneeld1@socal.rr.com
Bill Neill bgneill@earthlink.net
Stuart Nicol stu.nicol@att.net
Doug Nunn rdn@trip.net

Terry Ogden teogden@earthlink.net
Bob Oliver mexntex1@juno.com
Mel Patterson pattermr@sbeglobal.net
Robert Peltzman bopeltzman@aol.com
John  Perko jperko003@earthlink.net
Leroy C. Pilkenton leroy  pilkenton@ccsn.nevada.edu
Richard Pope onerailnut@aol.com
Jim Proffitt jproffitt@sbcglobal.net
Don Putnam wegotoo@yahoo.com
Bruce M. Rausch rauschbm@songs.see.com
Bob Rodemeyer bob.rodemeyer@omnitrans.org
Ana M. Romero anamarie 418@yahoo.com
Alan Romspert aromspert@fullerton.edu
Dario Sanchez dsanmtnrat@aol.com
Sherry Schmidt sierranv21@aol.com
Ken Sears dsearer@earthlink.net
Dale Self kself@yahoo.com
Julian Singer singer@ucla.edu
Jerry Smith jerry27@earthlink.net
Chris  R. Stahl chrisrstahl@hotmail.com
Ed Steiner joansteiner@cox.net
George Stoll agstoll@csupomona.edu
Donald Sweinhart ecv1069@earthlink.net
Kathy Taylor kathyT3d@msn.com
Richard Taylor dickandmouse@aol.com
Bob Thille bcthille@cyberhotline.com
Matt Thoma matthoma@dplanet.ch
Al Thompson climbingal@aol.com
Brad Thompson ka6ued@aol.com
Tom Thompson tom@ttins.com
Loren Upton patricia@outbackofbeyond.com
Christine Urbach curbach@aol.com
Willie Walker inowillie@earthlink.net
Betty Wallin wingit@ix.netcom.com
James Watson jwatson444@yahoo.com
Rick Whitaker rwhitake@ci.ontario.ca..us
Allan Wicker allan.wicker@verizon.net
Bob Wieting rdwieting@adelphia.net
Gordon Wilcher flashg@iwvisp.com
Bob Younger byounger@rain.org

Current Desert Explorers with e-mailCurrent Desert Explorers with e-mail
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D e s e r t  E x p lor er s  n ew s l e t t e r  s ub s c r i p t i on  f o rmDe s e r t  E x p lor er s  n ews l e t t e r  s u b s c r i p t i on  f orm
To subscribe for one year to the monthly newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum

send check for $18.00 made out to: DESERT EXPLORERS, to Marilyn Martin, PO Box 291759, Phelan, CA  92329
Name Spouse

Address Children

City State Zip

Phone  (        ) E-Mail 

Ham Call Sign

You MUST be a Mojave River Valley Museum member to go on field trips...  See above:

Name Spouse
Address Children
City State Zip
Phone  (        ) E-Mail 

Museum Membership Application - Send a separate envelope to and a check made out to:
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc.

PO Box 1282, Barstow, CA  92312-1282 • Phone: (760) 256-5452
Family - Annual - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$20.00

entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) including Museum Newsletter, ten per
cent discount on publications sold by the Museum, participation in Association activities.

Individual - Annual  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$15.00

Reda Anderson Dusty P.O. Box 158 El Segundo California 90245-0158 310-322-5098 Redaflygal@aol.com
Robb Anderson RawbananaRob 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-572-6015 av8soulfly@aol.com
Robert Bolin Stamp Licker 1606 Corsica Pl. Costa Mesa California 92626 714-549-4361 robertnshirl@earthlink.net
Shirley Bolin Stapler & Folder 1606 Corsica Pl. Costa Mesa California 92626 714-549-4361 robertnshirl@earthlink.net
Lorene Crawford The Smile 128 Anita Court Redlands California 92373 909-793-1004 lrncrw2@earthlink.net
Paul Ferry El Cocinero P.O. Box 1428 Point Roberts Washington 98281 360-945-2004 ferry@whidbey.com
Vicki Hill Glyphartist 26111 Parmelee Ct. Hemet California 92544 909-927-6476 vlanehill@netzon.net
Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Co-Chairman P. O. Box 789 Lone Pine California 93545 818-585-6468 joeso@earthlink.net
Sue Jaussaud Toby Feeder & Co-Chairman P. O. Box 789 Lone Pine California 93545 818-585-6468 joeso@earthlink.net
Marian Johns Woman of Considerable Will 406 Lytle Creek Road Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@earthlink.net
Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. 406 Lytle Creek Road Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 aridneal@earthlink.net
Chuck Kalbach Zanjameister 9930 Johnson Road Phelan California 92371 760-868-6059 kalbach@snowline.net
Jay Lawrence Quicksand Guy, Editor Emeritus 530 Ohio Ave. Long Beach California 90814 562-439-5323 solariscomm@earthlink.net
Bob Martin Newsletter Editor P.O. Box 291759 Phelan California 92329-1759 760-868-6606 bobmartin@dslextreme.com
Marilyn Martin Subscriptions & Newsletter Prooferer P.O. Box 291759 Phelan California 92329-1759 760-868-6606 mjmartin@dslextreme.com
Homer Meek Heroic Hiker 25905 Matfield Dr. Torrance California 90505-7323 310-326-3168 hombev@earthlink.net
Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 Leroy Avenue Kingman Arizona 86401 928-757-8953 dmess@ctaz.com
Debbie Miller Roadrunner 710 Orangewood Lane San Dimas California 91773 909-989-6748 dmiller@guideone.com
Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 4900 E. Glenview Ave. Anaheim California 92807-1141 714-779-2099 bgneill@earthlink.net
John Page Ajg., Webdude 3675 Gingerwood Ct. Thousand Oaks California 91360 805-493-1128 jppage@adelphia.net
John  Perko Red Runner (aka Baja Blaster) 1017 Grandview Ave. Ojai California 93023 805 640-9132 jperko003@earthlink.net
Ana M. Romero RawbananaAna 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-821-0044 anamarie 418@yahoo.com
Alan Romspert Flower Child 605 No. Pomona Ave. Fullerton California 92832 714-870-0946 aromspert@fullerton.edu
Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Canyon Dr. Laguna Beach California 92651 949-494-0675 aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu
Diane Sears Webchick Emeritus P.O. Box 4689 Cerritos California 90703 562-404-1772 dsearer@earthlink.net
Ken Sears Money Man P.O. Box 4689 Cerritos California 90703 562-404-1772 dsearer@earthlink.net
Anne Stoll Canologist 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 annestoll@sricrm.com
George Stoll Lens Cleaner 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 agstoll@csupomona.edu
Donald Sweinhart Mr. Nice P.O. Box 23061 Santa Ana California 92711-3061 ecv1069@earthlink.net
Betty Wallin Secretary & Blender Queen 68200 Calle Bonita Desert Hot Springs California 92240 760-329-2403 wingit@ix.netcom.com
Allan Wicker Photo Phreak 1430 Sitka Ct. Claremont California 91711 909-445-0082 allan.wicker@verizon.net

•Our Fearful Leaders•
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Deadline f
or stuff fo

r the 

September newsle
tter is Augu

st 15th

please!!!   
 send som

ething...

¡ FLASH !

Check yo
ur subsc

ription d
ate to se

e if

you need to renew!!!

Address correction requested


